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Dear Headteachers, staff and governors
Shropshire Council is changing at pace, with our Digital Transformation Programme (DTP)
delivering new tools almost weekly. These tools are delivering a more sustainable
council, which allows services like IT to flourish. For schools the Transformation
Programme has delivered a new piece of call centre software, a Customer Relationship
Management (CRM) tool and a new service desk solution – with each one allowing us to
monitor and improve our service in ways we couldn’t have dreamt of before.
Our IT services haven’t stood still either. We understand the challenges that schools face in relation to budget
cuts and the need to balance essential with ‘nice to have’ services, and we have been developing our services to
take some of these challenges into account. Our aim is to provide a range of flexible solutions that can help
schools to manage and plan their IT estates. We would like to help you get the best out of your IT by working
with you to find the best solutions to meet your own particular requirements, whether this is through ad-hoc
support, subscription to one or two services, or a managed IT service.
Our Managed Service (SMS) provides a secure IT network for your school, federation or academy and a bundle
of essential services that we will manage for you. The service is based on latest technologies, which are
monitored and updated to keep you secure and compliant. This will allow your staff to focus on delivering the
curriculum and the teaching and learning aspects of their job, instead of managing IT infrastructure and
equipment.
Shropshire ICT is a non-profit making organisation. We review our costs and services regularly to ensure that we
continue to provide the best possible solutions at affordable prices. This year, we have been able to keep the
costs of many of our services at 2018 levels, and have introduced lower costs for some services where schools
subscribe to our Service Desk (previously Remote Technical Support). We also offer leasing options for servers
(Rent-a-Server), which can help to remove the financial concerns of replacing expensive equipment. Our team
are able to help you with selection, decision making and purchasing of IT equipment and associated services,
and will always try to negotiate the best prices and deals for you.
We are continually developing our schools’ services, and this year’s service catalogue sees the introduction of
two new services: G-Suite for Education and Apple MDM. I would value any thoughts you may have on this
year’s catalogue or any feedback regarding our service, as we always strive to improve.
I look forward to working with you all over the coming year. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you would
like to discuss anything.
Thank you for choosing Shropshire Council IT Services, we are genuinely here whenever you need us.

Andrew Boxall
Technology and Communications Service Manager
Contact - 07458 117831 or 01743 254798
andrew.boxall@shropshire.gov.uk
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Introduction
During 2018, we have been refining our existing services and developing new services that we hope will be beneficial to you.
We understand that each school, federation and academy has their own particular requirements that one design will not
always meet. With this in mind, our aim is to offer schools a flexible service, tailored to their individual needs. Most services
can be purchased independently, whilst a few have dependencies on other services that must also be purchased.
If you would like to discuss any of the services in this catalogue, or would like some advice on how to get the best from your IT
infrastructure and equipment, please request a visit. We will be happy to come out to talk to you.
We are committed to continually reviewing and updating our services to ensure that we continue to provide the best options
for our schools. If you have any comments or suggestions as to how we might develop our service further, please contact us.

Purchasing our services
If you would like to purchase any of the services detailed in this catalogue, please contact us via email at:
ShropshireICT@shropshire.gov.uk or by telephone on: 01743 254230.
Following receipt of your enquiry, we will contact you to discuss your requirements, and provide you with a quotation.
Depending on the services you are interested in, it may be necessary to carry out a technical audit at the school prior to
quoting, to ensure your existing IT Infrastructure is able to support the service(s) chosen.
The cost for each service is based on your organisation’s individual requirements, its size and complexity.
Once the service is in place, we will provide you with a Service Level Agreement (SLA), which defines the level of service you
can expect from us.

Schools’ Managed Service (SMS)
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With over 20 years of experience supporting schools, our highly skilled ICT teams are pleased to offer you the Schools’
Managed Service Bundle (SMS). The SMS provides a secure IT network for your school, federation or academy and a bundle of
essential services that we will manage for you. The service is based on latest technologies, which are monitored and updated
to keep you secure and compliant. This will allow your staff to focus on delivering the curriculum and the teaching and learning
aspects of their job, instead of managing IT infrastructure and equipment.
The SMS is a scalable and flexible solution that is suitable for single site schools to large multi-academy trusts.
It is an enterprise grade IT solution that offers:

And provides:


Safeguarding and compliance



Security patching and upgrades carried out
automatically
User based web filtering, with regular reports
provided on an individual’s browsing activity
Antivirus protection




Server health monitoring
Fully supported server hardware



Managed systems that are proactively
monitored and patched to keep them up-todate and secure



Single sign on for access to IT systems and
applications (email, SIMS, Network logon)



Simple access to applications and education
web resources accessed via a secure single sign
on process



Remote working for Staff (when using a
managed laptop)



Anywhere access to school data and
applications



Disaster Recovery backup of the school’s data
and server equipment



Assurance that your critical data won’t be lost
in the event of an incident



A personalised desktop experience



A standardised desktop for your devices across
the school, federation or academy





A reduction in the number of on-site technician
visits your school needs



Remote installation and troubleshooting of
client devices
Remote Software deployments



Office 365 full integration



Access to files and emails from any location
and any device that supports O365 applications



A suite of cloud based productivity tools built
for teaching and learning



Anywhere, anytime access to learning and
information through Cloud based applications



Windows and Office licensing included




You will also get:




Dedicated account management
Project management
Continuous service improvement

Our solution allows multi-site federations and academies to harness the simplicity of a single log on and standardised
desktop experience for all sites, allowing staff to share a consistent approach regardless of location.
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Some popular optional modules include:
 Staff Hub, which provides access to shared resources for staff to work collaboratively
 Hosted SIMS, which allows staff to use any device to access the school’s management information
 SIMS Support
 Apple Device Management
 Electronic Visitors Book
The SMS Core Bundle is comprised of the services detailed below, but schools are welcome to add to this package with other
services from this Service Catalogue.
If the Core Bundle does not meet your requirements, please do not hesitate to contact us to discuss other options. We are
here to help you achieve the best and most appropriate solution for your school.

Service

Schools Managed Service

SMS ‘Core’ Bundle














Rent-a-Server OR Server Emergency Loan Service
A personalised desktop experience, with ongoing desktop support
Service Desk Support
Internet Content Filtering
Antivirus Protection
Disaster Recovery Backup
Switch Maintenance
Google G-Suite
O365 A3 Licences for staff as standard
Proactive Service Desk Monitoring
Scheduled software and security updates
Two half-day onsite visits per term
A dedicated Project Manager and Site Lead during the implementation

If you decide to take advantage of our SMS Bundle, you will be allocated a dedicated Project Manager who will liaise with you
and Shropshire’s ICT team to ensure the work is carried out within an agreed timeframe and to an acceptable standard. Please
note that some services that make up the SMS can only be implemented during school holiday periods, to minimise disruption
to the school.
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Service List and Descriptions
Key
To help you identify which areas of the school will benefit from our services, the Service Catalogue is split into 3 categories: ICT
Infrastructure Services, School Administration Services and Teaching & Learning Services. Each service has been colour coded.
Colour

Green
Blue
Yellow

Service Area

Teaching & Learning
Services
ICT Infrastructure
Services
School Administration
Services

Description

These services are designed to support and enhance integration of technology into
every facet of your teaching and learning provision.
These services will provide your organisation with a solid ‘backbone’ to help ensure
your ICT equipment runs as smoothly as possible.
These services are designed to support the smooth administrative and logistical
running of your organisation.

Service Index
Service Number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
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Service Name
Schools Managed Service (SMS) Core Bundle
G-Suite for Education
Rent-a-Server
Server Emergency Loan Service
Server and Data centre Services
Switch Maintenance
Service Desk (previously Remote Technical Support)
On-site Technical Support
Antivirus Protection
Internet Content Filtering
Online Backup
Shropshire Council hosted SIMS
Internet Connectivity
SIMS Support
SIMS and Microsoft Office Training Courses
Apple Device Management
Electronic Visitors Book
Staff Hub (previously Virtual Staffroom)

Teaching & Learning Services
These services are designed to support and enhance integration of technology into every facet of your teaching and learning
provision.

Ref

1

Service

SMS Core
Bundle

Service Description
This is the core of our managed service offering that
includes:
 Rent-a-Server OR Server Emergency Loan Service
 A personalised desktop experience, which
incorporates:
 your school’s logo/ branding/ background
photograph
 software that you subscribe to and would
like to keep using*
 access to a wide range of supported
educational software
 Student Alert button
 Ongoing desktop support
 Service Desk Support
 Internet Content Filtering
 Antivirus Protection
 Disaster Recovery Backup
 Switch Maintenance
 G-Suite for education
 Microsoft O365 A3 Licences for staff as standard
 Microsoft O365 A1 Licences for students
 Device and server licences
 Windows device encryption
 Scheduled software and security updates
 Two half-day onsite visits per term
* software must be compatible with the latest
Windows Operating System.

When you first subscribe to this service, a dedicated
Project Manager and Site Lead will be appointed to the
school for the duration of the implementation.
Existing SMS customers will receive regular service
reviews.
Key features of the service:
Devices are reimaged and managed remotely
This means:
 Our experienced support staff can fix most
problems remotely. We can take control of
devices from our location, with minimal user
intervention on site.
Back to Service Index
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Benefits











A consistent end user
experience that is managed
remotely.
The opportunity to make cost
savings by reducing the need for
additional IT onsite support.
The opportunity to release IT Coordinators to support or teach
the IT Curriculum.
The use of A3 licences to provide
enhanced security for staff.
(This can be extended to include
students at an additional cost.)
Your OVS agreement managed
by Shropshire ICT.
Confidence that your network
and devices remain security
compliant.

Schools can also benefit from:
 Remote access for staff
 Remote support
 Disaster Recovery backup
 Scheduled security patching
 Single sign on to applications
 Proactive service desk
monitoring
 A consistent experience for staff
working across multiple sites
 Personalised desktop experience
 Proactive Service Desk
Monitoring

Ref

Service

Service Description





We will seek to resolve all issues remotely, if this
is not possible, your inclusive On-site Technician
Support time will be used.
Software is deployed and updated remotely.
Security and feature updates are scheduled to
take place to fit in with your school day.

Encryption for Windows devices
In order to comply with current GDPR and data protection
requirements, it is a requirement that all staff devices are
encrypted. For additional school data security, all
Windows devices are encrypted as standard.
Remote access
Remote access to school resources is available from your
managed device.

1

SMS Core
Bundle
(continued)

Disaster Recovery Backup
Basic Disaster Recovery is included as part of the service.
This provides backup of your critical files. It does not
include granular, file-level restore, which can be
purchased as a separate service.
Personalised experience
You will be able to personalise the school’s desktop
background with your logo and a photograph of the
school.
Shropshire ICT Educational App Store
You will have access to a large number of apps from our
Shropshire ICT educational app store.
Reporting
Reporting against KPIs is available on request.
Please note: This service is dependent on devices meeting
a minimum technical specification. An audit of your
school equipment and infrastructure will take place prior
to implementation to confirm suitability.

Back to Service Index
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Benefits

Ref

Service

Service Description

Benefits

This service provides a suite of cloud based productivity
tools built for teaching and learning.

This service will work alongside
your existing Microsoft O365
environment and can help teachers
to achieve their educational
objectives.

Teachers can:
 Create learning opportunities, collaborate with classes,
share feedback, and work together with their students
in real time using Google documents, spreadsheets and
presentations.
 Track a student’s progress and provide instant feedback
to help improve performance.
Powerful tools like Google classroom allow teachers to
manage curriculum assignments and grading, in one place.

2

G Suite for
Education

Other tools will allow them to:
 Create forms, quizzes and surveys for their students,
and collect and analyse the responses with the help of
machine learning.
 Sketch and collaborate on an interactive canvas with
Google’s cloud-based smartboard, using a computer,
phone, or tablet.
 Create websites, host course curriculum, build
development skills, and unleash students’ creativity,
with the easy-to-use web builder.
G Suite for Education tools can be used on a variety of
devices including Windows, Apple Mac, Apple iOS and
Chromebook. It features built-in accessibility features to
support students with diverse needs and learning styles.
Students can engage with the tools using their voice, or a
screen reader and receive spoken feedback. The tools are
also fully compatible with accessories like braille devices and
displays.

Back to Service Index
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It can help to encourage
collaborative working in the
classroom.
It is accessible from home using
personal devices.
Students can engage with the tools
using their voice, or a screen
reader and receive spoken
feedback.
It can be used with a range of tools
including:
 Google Docs, Sheets and Slides
 Google Drive
 Forms
 Sites
 Jamboard
 Classroom
For SMS schools, additional
benefits include:
 Single sign on
 Fast deployment

ICT Infrastructure Services
These services will provide your organisation with a solid ‘backbone’ to help ensure your ICT equipment runs as smoothly as
possible.

Ref

3

Service

Rent-a-Server

Service Description

Benefits

A server leasing service that provides the opportunity to rent
a server from us for an annual charge. We will provide you
with a server, which we will configure, licence and maintain
for you. We will provide regular updates and security
patches. If you subscribe to the SMS, we will also back up
your data to an off-site location.

Peace of mind and the ability to
budget for your school server,
without the worry of unforeseen
costs.

Should the server fail, we would aim to get a replacement
server out to you within one working day of diagnosis of a
failed server.
The service includes:
 A 4 hour initial response (during available service
hours).
 Technician costs (including on-site time) associated
with the diagnosis and exchange of the physical
server.
 All courier costs associated with the service*
 Full recovery of the server including software and
data from the last good backup available.

Continued server support and
maintenance during the lifetime of
the server.
A replacement server in the event
of failure.
Migration of a capital cost to a
revenue cost.

*additional charges may apply for out of county schools.

Ref

Service

Service Description
Our Server Emergency Loan Service acts as a type of
insurance policy.

4

Server
Emergency
Loan Service

Should one or more of your servers develop a fault that
cannot be resolved by the end of the next working day, we
will provide you with a temporary replacement server, on a
30 day loan basis, to provide basic functionality to the school.
The server will be configured with a basic server operating
system and will be delivered to the school. Once any existing
data has been restored from your backup, the school will be
able to keep functioning at a basic level whilst your own
server is repaired or a replacement is procured.
We will advise on the repair or replacement options available
to you. However, it is the school’s responsibility to purchase
a replacement server, if required. Procurement services are
available via Shropshire ICT.
After 30 days have elapsed, we reserve the right to collect
the loan server. Loan servers that are still required after the
30 day period may incur additional costs.

Back to Service Index
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Benefits



Peace of mind
Minimal disruption to your
school

This service ensures that server
downtime caused by server faults
is kept to a minimum.

Ref

Service

Service Description
The service includes:
 An 8 hour response (during available service hours).
 Technician costs (including on-site time) associated
with the diagnosis and exchange of the physical
server. (3 days maximum)
 All courier costs associated with the service*
 Basic recovery of data where an appropriate and
current backup is available. If Shropshire ICT is not
your technical support provider, we will need to
liaise with your technical support provider.
*additional charges may apply for out of county schools.

4

Server
Emergency
Loan Service
(continued)

This service does not include:
 Third party apps, which may incur additional cost.
 Detailed configuration of the server other than basic
recovery of data from backup. (Other server
maintenance services are designed to allow this level
of recovery.)
Additional time can be purchased if necessary at a rate of £30
per hour if you subscribe to our technical support/ £50 per
hour if you do not subscribe to our technical support.
We strongly recommend that you subscribe to a full server
backup solution to complement this service. Discounts are
available if you purchase your backup solution from
Shropshire ICT at the same time as your Server Emergency
Loan Service.
Please note:
 The loan server will be configured, and data restored,
from the last good backup that is available to us. It is
therefore important to ensure that full backups of your
server are carried out regularly.
 This service is subject to a fair use policy.

Back to Service Index
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Benefits

Ref

Service

Service Description

Benefits

For those customers with complex server infrastructure
requirements.

Enterprise level infrastructure
services made available for small to
medium business organisations
that are not yet ready, or whose
requirements do not permit, the
migration to cloud services.

Shropshire Council has utilised virtualisation technology to
safeguard its data and services for nearly 10 years. Our virtual
infrastructure is now in its 4th generation and provides value
for money computing coupled with resilience and rapid
deployment cycles to enable Shropshire ICT to react to its
customer needs and often the most challenging timescales.
We are able to provide you with a single server right up to a
Multi-site replicated virtual data centre if you need disaster
recovery or business continuity for your organisation.

Range of services available
Simple Rack Space
 From partial to multiple racks of capacity can be
provided on request.

5

Server and
Data centre
Services

Virtual server(s)
 Bare bones virtual server with no operating system.
 Virtual server with Windows or SUSE Linux operating
system installed.
Replicated servers
 Either of the above virtual servers, disk mirrored to
our secondary data centre.
Full Virtual Data Centre
A bespoke discrete DC environment with the following
capabilities
 Bare bones virtual resource for you utilise as
needed.
 Pre-configured servers without OS
 Pre-configured servers with windows or Linux OS
 Virtual network(s) to enable more complex
requirements.
 Tiered disk storage
 Site to site replication available
Your environment will be created as part of virtual estate but
secured and accessible to your requirements.

Back to Service Index
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This service is backed by a skilled
team with experience of providing
infrastructure services to a wide
ranging set of services.

Ref

Service

Service Description
Your switch is a high-speed device that connects your
computers, printers and other wired devices to each other
and to the internet. It manages and directs the flow of traffic
across the network by receiving incoming data packets and
redirecting them to their correct destination. If it fails, you
will not be able to connect your computer to the server, file
shares, printer or the internet.
Our Switch Maintenance service provides your school with an
emergency switch replacement service.
Should your Type 1* switch develop a fault, we will provide
you with a replacement switch, which we will configure and
deliver to the school.
Should your Type 2** switch develop a fault, we will provide
you with a temporary replacement switch, on a 30 day loan
basis, which we will configure and deliver to the school. This
will enable the school to keep functioning whilst a
replacement is procured.
Please note: it is the school’s responsibility to purchase a
replacement switch.

6

Switch
Maintenance

After 30 days have elapsed, we reserve the right to collect
the loan switch.
The service includes:
 An 8 hour initial response (during normal service
hours).
 All technician costs (including on-site time)
associated with the diagnosis and exchange.
 All courier costs associated with the service.*
*additional charges may apply for out of county schools.
Wireless controllers and access points are not covered by this
service.
Type 1 switch* models:

Cisco C2960S-24PS-L, C2960-24TC-L, C2960-24TT-L,
C2960-48TC-L, C3560-G-48TS-S, C3750X-12S, HP 253024 and HP 2530-48
Type 2 switch** models:

Cisco C2950G-48-EI, C2960G-24TC-L, C3548-XL, C356024TS-S, 3560-24PS-S, C3560-G-48TS-S, C3560-48TS-S,
C3560G-48TS-S, C3750-G-12S, C3750G-24T-E
Back to Service Index
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Benefits



Peace of mind
Minimal disruption to your
school

This service ensures that downtime
caused by switch faults is kept to a
minimum.

Ref

Service

Service Description

Benefits

This service provides you with remote technical support,
and six hours of on-site technical support per year.

Your school will have access to our
Shropshire ICT team, who will
endeavour to resolve all issues
quickly, in line with your SLA
agreement.

Whilst we resolve the majority of calls remotely at first
point of contact, in a small number of cases an onsite visit
will be required.
Where onsite visits are required, we will use your
complimentary hours in the first instance. When these
have been used, we will agree any additional costs with you
before work is undertaken.
The service desk is here to support you with any incidents
with your ICT set up. Our friendly, skilled technicians will
deal with these incidents promptly. Our established Service
Desk Tool allows us to monitor call rates, and incident
response and resolution times, to help ensure that we meet
agreed SLA timeframes.
7

Service Desk
You will be able to contact our service desk by email or
telephone, and will receive automated updates as your
‘ticket’ progresses through the system to the point of
resolution.
Please note: some service requests or project work may
incur additional charges depending on the complexity of the
work requested.
Definition of an incident and a request:
 Incident: Any event that disrupts or could disrupt a
service.
 Request: A formal request from you for information,
advice, a Standard Change to be made, or for access
to an IT service.
For more information, please refer to page 27 of this
catalogue

Back to Service Index
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We will:
 Liaise with 3rd party suppliers
and contractors on your behalf,
when required.


Carry out routine maintenance
for you during term time,
including security patching and
Windows updates.



Carry out some of the functions
you would normally need to
carry out yourselves for services
and applications.

This service also complements a
number of other services that we
provide, e.g. Server Emergency Loan
Service, Internet content filtering,
Antivirus Protection, Online Backup,
SIMS Support, Electronic Visitors
Book, Apple Device Management.
For these services, you will receive:
 Favourable rates
 An enhanced level of support

Ref

Service

Service Description

Benefits

This service provides on-site technical support for schools
that would prefer a technician physically visit their school.

Assurance of a technician physically
on site in the school.

You can pay for these hours at our standard hourly rate on
a pay-as-you-go basis, or pre-purchase a bulk of technician
hours at the beginning of the year at a discounted rate.

Flexibility of options to meet the
needs of the school.

Visits can be arranged on a regular basis, or an ad hoc basis,
to suit your individual requirements.

8

On-site
Technical
Support

 Pre-paid hours are non-refundable.
 Hours must be used within the customers SLA
subscription period.
 Any hours not used within the subscription period
cannot be carried over into the new financial year.
 It is the customer’s responsibility to book/schedule the
purchased hours with Shropshire ICT.
 Purchased hours will be used by Shropshire ICT for any
required on-site work.
 Purchased hours will be charged at the beginning of
the subscription period.
 Onsite visits are subject to technician availability.
 Visits cancelled without 24 hours’ notice will be fully
charged.

For Federations and Academies,
bundled hours can be purchased and
shared between the schools, if
desired.
Hours can be used as and when you
require throughout the year and can
be used for standard onsite visits,
hardware installations and upgrades
or to carry out maintenance and
security patches on your computer
systems.

If this service is selected, a member of the team will contact
you to discuss your requirements, provide you with a cost
for the service, and schedule your visits.

Ref

9

Service

Antivirus
Protection

Service Description

Benefits

This service provides schools with an active subscription and
licence to use Sophos Anti-Virus software for their Windows
and Mac OS devices running current operating systems.

Our Antivirus software will detect
when your devices have been
compromised or infected by
malicious content. This will help to
mitigate your exposure to external
threats, such as viruses, malware,
ransomware and other security
threats.

If you subscribe to our remote technical support (Service
Desk), we will:
 Carry out the installation on school devices for you.
 Monitor activity on a daily basis and provide
technical assistance to remove any detected
threats.
If you do not subscribe to our remote technical support
(Service Desk), we will:
 Provide instructions and guidance for your inhouse technical staff, or 3rd party technical
support, to carry out the installation on your school
devices.

Back to Service Index
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As part of the solution, you will
receive notifications of any threats
that are detected within your
network environment. If you
subscribe to remote technical
support, we will provide technical
assistance to remove any detected
threats.

Ref

Service

Service Description


9

Antivirus
Protection
(continued)

Monitor activity on a daily basis and notify the
school administrator of any threats detected, along
with instructions on how to remove the threat.

Bespoke reporting can be provided for an additional cost.
Information collected for reporting purposes will be
retained for 60 days before being deleted.

Benefits
This is service is centrally monitored
and managed. Where possible,
detected threats will be removed
without interruption to your users.

Please note: Costs are based on the number of devices. It is
the school’s responsibility to tell us if the quantity of their
devices goes up or down

Ref

10

Service

Internet
Content
Filtering

Service Description

Benefits

This service provides schools with an active subscription and
licence for our internet content filtering solution, which will
prevent your pupils from accessing inappropriate and
unauthorised content via your school network.

Users on your school network cannot
access content that could
compromise your safeguarding
obligations to your staff and pupils.

Filter lists can be customised based on your school’s
requirements.

Access to web resources can be
blocked or allowed based on the
type of site, eg, multimedia, news,
online gaming, adult sites, adult
content, etc

The service offers:
 Monitoring of individual devices in real time on Internet
activity
 Search filtering and advertising restrictions – to help
control time-wasting and inappropriate content
 Firewall protection that can prevent network intrusions
and threats
 Protection from inappropriate or illegal content,
anonymous proxy sites and malware
Custom reports are available at an additional cost.
Please note:
 This is a licence only cost. If your school has an onsite
smoothwall device, we will not maintain or fault-find
unless you subscribe to our Service Desk.
 Information collected for reporting purposes will be
retained for up to 60 days.
 If you chose not to subscribe to our Internet Content
Filtering service, you will need to purchase an
alternative to ensure you meet your safeguarding
obligations.

Back to Service Index
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Real-time logging can be reported on
if required.
SMS Benefits
If you subscribe to our managed
service, you will also be able to
receive:
 Reports based on users
 Filtering based on a user’s log-on
group (ie admin, teacher,
student, staff)
 A monthly report of:
o Blocked sites
o The most popular websites
visited

Ref

Service

Service Description

Benefits

Our online backup service provides an automated,
encrypted and secure cloud backup service for the files that
you choose to backup. Data is backed up to UK datacentres,
ensuring you remain GDPR /DPA2018 compliant. Our
solution complies with current ICO and Data Protection Act
guidance.

Assurance that you are meeting your
legal obligations for the data you
choose to backup.

Data selection is customisable to allow you to choose your
own level of backup: critical files only or additional files
based on your requirements.
Data bundles can be purchased in 50Gb increments, with
volume discounts applicable for higher storage
requirements.

11

Online
Backup

During our standard support hours, the service is monitored
for any errors to ensure that your backup has been
successfully completed. If errors are detected, we will
remotely investigate and where possible, resolve issues on
your behalf.
The service has a quick and easy restore function, with userfriendly, file level restore.
The product provides education customers with 60 days of
daily backups and 2 month ends (or roll ups) of data
retention as standard. This equates to up to 4 months of
recoverable data to cover holiday periods in education.
SMS Schools
Schools that subscribe to our schools managed service
(SMS), receive online backup included as part of the service.
Hosted SIMS
Schools that subscribe to our Hosted SIMS, receive online
backup for their SIMS data only as part of the service.
Additional online backup for any non-SIMS data must be
purchased separately.
Please note: The cost of this service is based on the amount
of data you choose to back up

Back to Service Index
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Our solution is currently the only
product approved and supported by
Capita for backing up SIMS data.
The solution:
 Removes the need (and cost) for
locally managed backup devices
(NAS Drives)


Allows faster data recovery



Provides easy file-level
restoration



Provides full end-to-end data
encryption



Is hosted in UK Data centres



60 days of granular restore
points and 2 month ends (or roll
ups) of data retention as
standard

Ref

Service

Service Description

Benefits

Hosted Installation of SIMS on Shropshire Council Servers,
which can be accessed via managed devices (if you
subscribe to the SMS) or via the internet using multi-factor
authentication. This allows your staff to access SIMS from
home.

This service will allow your staff to
access SIMS on any compatible
internet enabled device, from
anywhere.

The service includes:
 Installation and migration of SIMS on to Shropshire
Council Servers, with access for up to 10 users
 Capita SIMS software installation
 Remote access via managed devices (for schools
that subscribe to the SMS)
 SIMS backup

12

Shropshire
Council
hosted SIMS

Optional:
 If you need more than 10 SIMS users, additional
users can be added at a cost per user
 Remote access via the internet can be included for
schools that do not subscribe to the SMS at an
additional cost per user
 Hosting and installation of additional applications
outside of the Capita core applications can be
included for an additional cost per annum (price
on application). This will not include support.
Please note:
a) Your SIMS licence is NOT included. This must be
purchased separately.
b) SIMS Support is NOT included. This is a separate service
(#14 SIMS Support)
c) Service #14 SIMS Support MUST be subscribed to in
conjunction with this service
d) An adequate internet provision is required for accessing
this service. Before we implement hosted SIMS, we will
check the school’s internet provision to ensure
suitability

Back to Service Index
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Because your SIMS server will be
hosted within our dedicated data
centre, you won’t need to pay to
have your SIMS system backed up
separately, saving you money on #11
Online Backup.
Our SMS customers can benefit
from:

Single sign on

Backup included

Ref

Service

Service Description

Benefits

We will provide you with an Internet connection from one
of the service providers operating in your area.

This service ensures that schools have
the opportunity to choose a
connection type and contract term
that provides the best balance of cost
and suitability for their individual
needs. We will work with you to
determine the most appropriate
solution for your requirements.

We will assess which connection would be best for your
school based on the technology available to your site, and
will work with you to choose a connection type and
contract term that provides the optimum balance
between capability and price.
Procurement considerations and administration of the
contract will be managed by Shropshire ICT.
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Internet
Connectivity

We will provide proactive monitoring of your connection
status.
A minimum of one static IP address will be provided per
connection. Additional IP addresses can be provided if
required. This will be reviewed as part of the initial
requirement scoping exercise.
Please note: We recommend that you also subscribe to
Internet Content Filtering (Item #10) with this service,
which will allow us to monitor your connection and
provide you with a better user experience. If you chose
not to subscribe to our Internet Content Filtering service,
you will need to purchase an alternative product to ensure
you meet your safeguarding obligations.

Back to Service Index
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The connection will allow simplified
access to Council services and to
Council applications such as Finance or
HR (as allowed by their own
agreements with the Council).
Shropshire ICT will manage:
 The procurement of your internet
connection.
 Proactive monitoring of the
availability of your connection.
 The day-to-day support of your
service, which means that you
only need one support number to
call.

School Administration Services
These services are designed to support the smooth administrative and logistical running of your organisation.

Ref

Service

Service Description

Benefits

Onsite and remote support for staff using Capita SIMS

 A single point of contact for
SIMS support in resolving
incidents and requests in line
with established SLAs.

As a SIMS Support customer, you will be entitled to receive as
much ‘remote’ troubleshooting as you need, which will also
include up to 3 hours on-site support/guidance per term.

14

SIMS Support

The service includes:
 Fault finding and applying fixes over the telephone and
via our remote connection software.
 Provision of telephone and remote support to your staff
in completing your organisation’s statutory returns and
key procedures.
 Planning and upgrading supported SIMS applications and
modules*1 for you at an agreed time and date.
 Notification of new features and updates for major SIMS
releases.
 Installing and configuring supported SIMS applications
and modules*1 on your server.
 Installing workstation client on your computers.
 Recovering your database in the event that it becomes
corrupt and/or your data is lost*2.
 Migrating your SIMS database to a new server once
provisioned*3. The server must meet the minimum
standard requirements*4
 Support for B2B data transfers to the Local authority
Management Information System.
 Designing bespoke SIMS reports.
 Support for Microsoft Word and Excel when used in
conjunction with SIMS.
Please note:
a) For more complex issues that need a dedicated piece of
work – there may be an additional charge.
b) *1 We do NOT provide support for any third party SIMS
modules unless previously agreed in writing.
c) *2 This is dependent on you subscribing to Service #11
Online Backup, or our School’s managed service (SMS).
If you use another backup solution, restore will be on a
‘best endeavours’ basis.
d) *3 This is dependent on you having a complete and recent
backup available.
e) *4 Quad Core processor, Memory 8GB, 16GB for
Secondary Schools, 100GB OS space + 1GB working
space, allow 5MB per pupil, 100GB data space
SIMS training is not included as part of this service, please see
our separate catalogue which is available via our website.

Back to Service Index
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 Access to our long established
in-house support team who
understand your school
business needs and the critical
periods during the school year.
 We have previous experience
of integrating SIMS with 3rd
party software applications.
 We are a Capita recognised
SIMS support unit that has
more than 20 years
established relationship with
Capita.
 We form part of an enterprise
grade ICT department within
Shropshire Council, which is
comprised of over 80 staff
members, who can provide
additional support for more
complex issues if required.
A 10% discount is available for
schools that subscribe to SIMS
Support and Service Desk

Ref

Service

SIMS and
Microsoft
Office
Training
Courses
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Service Description

Benefits

We provide training courses for Administrators and
Teaching staff on Microsoft Word, PowerPoint and Excel, at
foundation level, and Capita SIMS modules and processes.

A range of ICT Training courses for
Administrators and Teaching staff,
designed to improve your
understanding and use of the SIMS
applications to gain the full benefit of
the range of SIMS modules available.

Details of the courses are contained within our separate
Training Catalogue, which can be found on our website.
Schools can purchase this service on an ad hoc basis, as and
when a training requirement is identified. Courses are
charged on a ‘per person’ basis.
Training is delivered in a dedicated training room to provide
a learning environment away from the daily business of the
school.

Ref

Service

Service Description

Benefits

This service provides a cloud based management service
for all your Apple devices including iPad, iPod, Mac &
Apple TV devices, which we will manage for you
wirelessly.



The service includes:
 IOS and MacOS updates, App updates and up to 12
new app deployments per year. If required, we can
set your school up with the ability to manage your
own app deployments.
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Apple Device
Management


Access to the Shropshire ICT App Store, which
provides a customised selection of apps based on
your school’s requirements. Teachers are able to
install and test apps for suitability before their wider
deployment to devices.
Set up, enrolment and migration of your current
Apple devices to the new device management
solution. We will also include customised branding
for your school, federation or academy
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No need for local management
hardware or associated costs (Mac
Mini)
Shropshire ICT will update your
devices as and when security
patches and app updates are
available, freeing your staff from
this onerous task
Apps can be installed and
removed remotely
New devices purchased through
Shropshire ICT can be auto
enrolled, which will reduce onsite
technician time
Asset management – we can
provide a list of devices enrolled
with the service
Mobile device tracking to aid
recovery in the event of loss or
theft
Devices can be wiped and reconfigured in the event of a fault
or security incident
Devices can be remotely locked if
they are lost or stolen.
We can control the access for
student use.
App management reporting (paid
and free) on licenses used and
available.

Ref

Service

Service Description

Benefits

This service provides you with a digital signing in and out
system for staff, governors, parents and visitors to
complete as they enter and leave your premises.

The electronic visitor’s book is an
electronic solution for monitoring your
staff and visitors to the school.

The device can be personalised with your school’s code of
practice or fire evacuation procedure (for example), and
can be removed from site in the event of an emergency.
It can also be personalised with your school or academy’s
branding and logo.

The system can automatically notify
you when your visitors arrive on site.

Please note: This model does not record pupil data and
cannot integrate with SIMS.

In the event of an emergency, the
system can be used to show which
staff and visitors are on site at that
time.

For monitoring and administration purposes, data can be
accessed via a web portal using a school, personal or
mobile device.
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Electronic
visitor’s book

The initial cost for the service includes a new iPad loaded
with the visitor’s book software, all preconfigured and
ready to work within your school. The cost includes your
software licence, your subscription for the first year and
one mobile device management licence for the
designated device. This allows us to update and manage
your designated device remotely. In subsequent years,
there will be an annual charge for your software
subscriptions.
Larger schools may wish to consider buying additional
devices to ensure all public entrances and exits are
monitored, if they have more than one entry/exit point.
Individual costs can be provided for schools that have
suitable equipment that they would prefer to use.
Optional extras: a case or stand for your iPad, printer and
labels.
Please note: you will need WiFi coverage, a network
connection and power in the areas where this service is to
be installed.
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It can reduce costs by replacing your
paper-based visitor’s books.

The visitor book portal can be
accessed by a variety of devices,
including mobile phone, laptop or
iPad, using a secure log on.
Schools can access historical
information for monitoring and
safeguarding purposes.

Ref

Service

18

Staff Hub

Service Description

Benefits

A secure online space where your staff can share
documents, view the built-in school calendar, and where
your management team can post important notices for
staff - all of which can be accessed by staff via any
internet-enabled device, anywhere in the world.

The virtual staff room will help:
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To improve internal
communications within the
school/ Federation/ Academy by
introducing collaborative
workspaces. These will allow staff
to view important announcements
from the management team, and
review important documentation,
whilst providing an audit trail for
management.



Schools to comply with GDPR &
DPA2018 Legislation through the
use of retention policies and key
words for search criteria.

Whilst this service is suitable for all schools, the
environment is particularly useful for federations and
academies for collaborating on Federation- and Academywide Policies and Procedures, and other overarching
documentation.
All educational establishments can benefit from an
improved collaboration space where automatic document
retention policies and rules can be set; regular document
reviews can be scheduled by specified staff; where all
staff can have access to important documents, and access
them from personal and managed devices across the
world, at any time.
Please note: This service requires an active licence to
Microsoft Office 365

Back to Service Index



About Our Service Desk
About our service Desk
We endeavour to resolve all ICT incidents and requests for support using remote support, as this allows a much faster
resolution time than onsite visits. Our service desk is based in Shrewsbury and is available for you to report any incidents or
requests via email or telephone. It is available during the following hours:
Days

Opening hours for IT Support

Monday to Thursday (inclusive)

08:00 – 18:00

Friday

08:00 – 16:00

Saturday and Sunday

Closed

Bank holidays & Christmas period

Closed

Days

Opening hours for SIMS Support

Term time
(Monday to Friday inclusive)

08:15 – 16:00

School Holidays
(Monday to Friday inclusive)

09:00 – 15:00

Saturday and Sunday

Closed

Bank holidays & Christmas period

Closed

If you need to contact us outside of these hours, you can do so via email or by leaving a voicemail message.
* School holiday dates are as per Shropshire Council maintained schools term times: https://www.shropshire.gov.uk/schoolsand-education/schools-and-term-dates/term-time-and-holiday-dates/
Emails sent to our support mailbox (ICT.Support@shropshire.gov.uk) will generate an electronic support ticket which will be
triaged by our Service Desk and will be responded to within our published response times. All calls into our Service Desk are
logged to ensure that any interactions with your school is logged. All logged support tickets will be monitored to ensure that
they are resolved within our SLA response times.
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How we classify and prioritise your support
When you contact our service desk, your call will be classified as one of two types: a Request or an Incident and given a priority
rating. This will determine how rapidly we aim to respond to your Incident or meet your Request. Target response times are
defined below.
Incidents

Requests

Definition: Any event which disrupts or could disrupt

a service.

These are unplanned interruptions to the services which
we provide you with, or a reduction in the quality of the
service(s) we provide to you.
The purpose of Incident Management is to restore
normal service operation as quickly as possible and
minimise the adverse impact on business operations, thus
ensuring that the best possible levels of service quality
and availability are maintained.

Definition: A formal request from you for

information, advice, a Standard Change to be
made, or for Access to an IT service.
The purpose of Request Fulfilment is to provide the
required services to you in a timely manner. This could
be to reset a password, or to provide a quotation for
new equipment or new services, or to create a new user
account.
The process and timescales for fulfilling your request
will vary depending upon what is being requested.

Target Response Times (Priority)
Examples of what this might be

Priority

Incident


Critical






High




Medium




Low
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Request

Critical applications and system(s) down or
unusable
Site(s) are down or unable to work
Multiple users are not able to carry out their
normal work function
Security incidents
Part of the system is unusable preventing
users from carrying out their duties
Single user is not able to carry out their
normal work function or specific task for that
day

Minor problems that do not affect the day-today use of the system

Software errors causing inconvenience but no

lack of function

Test/trainer system faults

All other types of query

Response
time

2 hours
N/A

4 hours

General customer queries/
requests for advice
Change requests
Software installs/updates
Hardware setup & installation
Password resets

8 hours

16 hours

Things to note:
a)

Response times are not incident resolution times and exclude the time it will take for us to travel from Shirehall to your
school.

b) Response times quoted are Business working hours.
c)

The actual resolution time will be determined by the complexity of the requirement.

d) Where there is a problem which requires input from a third party, the response time will be determined by the third party.
e)

Requests for hardware/software purchases/installations will be subject to third party delivery; the time it will take the
third party to deliver the required hardware/software will be discussed at the point of ordering.

f)

The Service Desk will monitor progress and ensure that you are kept informed of progress.

g)

For hardware supplied to you via our BUSINESS SUPPORT TEAM, the Service Desk liaises with 3rd party suppliers for faults
covered under warranty.
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